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INTRO – cîteva dileme



Înseamnă ”religia” o ”condamnare” la sărăcie și ignoranță?
(v. Barro & McCleary, 2019)



Concluzia susținută de date

• Which countries grow faster economically—those with strong beliefs in 
heaven and hell or those with weak beliefs in them? Does religious 
participation matter? Why do some countries experience secularization 
while others are religiously vibrant? 
• In The Wealth of Religions, Rachel McCleary and Robert Barro draw on their long 

record of pioneering research to examine these and many other aspects of the 
economics of religion. Places with firm beliefs in heaven and hell measured relative 
to the time spent in religious activities tend to be more productive and experience 
faster growth. Going further, there are two directions of causation: religiosity 
influences economic performance and economic development affects religiosity. 
Dimensions of economic development—such as urbanization, education, health, and 
fertility—matter too, interacting differently with religiosity. State regulation and 
subsidization of religion also play a role.



Religiozitatea asumată / derivate comportamentale
(studii Pew Research Center / 2018)

• How do European countries differ in religious commitment?

• https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/12/05/how-do-
european-countries-differ-in-religious-
commitment/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=7
19e859707-
RELIGION_WEEKLY_CAMPAIGN_2018_12_04&utm_medium=email&u
tm_term=0_3e953b9b70-719e859707-400018517&fbclid=IwAR2A-
q4wAzKoPfnM2CuJ8yNxb7aD7D43XVLJ8SOGUVtATYcPUVpmfTSd-X4

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/12/05/how-do-european-countries-differ-in-religious-commitment/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=719e859707-RELIGION_WEEKLY_CAMPAIGN_2018_12_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-719e859707-400018517&fbclid=IwAR2A-q4wAzKoPfnM2CuJ8yNxb7aD7D43XVLJ8SOGUVtATYcPUVpmfTSd-X4


Clasament simbolic / Europa
sursa:



Religiozitatea asumată / derivate comportamentale

Eastern and Western Europeans Differ on Importance of Religion, 
Views of Minorities, and Key Social Issues

• https://www.pewforum.org/2018/10/29/eastern-and-western-
europeans-differ-on-importance-of-religion-views-of-minorities-and-
key-social-issues/

https://www.pewforum.org/2018/10/29/eastern-and-western-europeans-differ-on-importance-of-religion-views-of-minorities-and-key-social-issues/


Suportul religios / insecuritatea biografică / angajamentul 
religios = care e miza în rețelele de putere?
Voicu, M. (2019). Religious Supply, Existential Insecurity and Church Attendance in Post-communist Romania. Review of Religious 
Research, 1-24.

• During the last 30 years Romania has experienced a revival of church attendance, and a significant 
increase in the number of houses of worship, having the highest rate of construction in Europe. 
The paper provides theoretical arguments that support the idea that the increase in church 
attendance has roots in the fast growth in the number of houses of worship, which provide easier 
access to religious services, and help the development of parish communities, which are highly 
relevant for Eastern Orthodoxy. 

• This growth is the outcome of the privileged position of the Romanian Orthodox Church (ROC), 
which received funding from the central government and inkind support from local authorities to 
extend the ROC’s infrastructure, in exchange for active support in the political arena granted by 
the ROC to the party in power. 

• Different from other religious organizations in Romania or other Orthodox churches in post-
communist societies, the ROC is a powerful organization, and played its cards to get privileges 
from the political power during the communist and postcommunist eras, which made the ROC 
more visible and attractive to the Romanian public. 

• he research uses a composition of pooled datasets derived from 18 national and international 
surveys in Romania, covering a time span of 27 years, from 1991 to 2018, and employs multilevel 
logistic regression. The hypothesis regarding the relationship between the growth in church 
attendance and the increasing number of houses of worship is supported by the empirical data. 
Data have shown that growth in the number of houses of worship may fuel religious revivals, even 
if the offer is homogenous, and comes from nearly only one religious provider. 


